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A

AInfos (Bulletin d'Information Du Secrétariat Aux Relations Internationales De La Fédération Anarchiste Française, in French) France
\AACSA (Action Against Child Sexual Abuse) London, UK
AAUW Journal (American Association of University Women) Washington, USA - Special Issues
Aberdeen Women's Liberation Newsletter Aberdeen, Scotland
Abolitionist, The (Radical Alternatives to Prison) London, UK
Abortion Review UK
Abortion Today UK
Absolutely Proud (Lesbian and Gay Pride Organisation) London, UK
ACCA (in?) - Special Issues
Access (BRAC Newsletter) Bangladesh
\Aché (Journal for Black Lesbians) USA
Achilles Heel, A Journal of Men's Politics London, UK - Special Issues
Action on Namibia, Bulletin of the Namibia Support Committee London, UK - Special Issues
Actualidad sur Norte (in Spanish) Spain
Actualités du Travail Feminism (in French) France
Administrator, The India
Advertising Standards Authority UK
Aegis (Ending Violence Against Women) USA
\African Woman UK
African Study Group London, UK - Special Issues
African Studies Review, The Massachusetts, USA - Special Issues
\African Woman London, UK
Africa World Review (Africa Research and Information Bureau) London, UK
Age and Resource (National Council on Ageing) London, UK
Agence Femmes Information (Bulletin d'Information Hebdomadaire, in French) Paris, France
Agenor Brussells, Belgium - Special Issues
\AIS (Alliance of Independent Scholars) Massachusetts, USA
\Aida (International Committee for Detained Women of Iraq) UK
\Aids Letter, The (Royal Society of Medicine) London, UK
\Aikanainen Kvinndtid (in Swedish) Sweden
\Aims Quarterly Newsletter/Journal (Association for improvements in

\better voice /due/ to/ some/ issues/ with/ the/ scan/ process/ }

\better voice/
Maternity Services) Scotland

✓ Ain't I a Woman USA
✓ Akkavaki (in ?) Helsinki

Al-Muhajir (Bi-lingual Newspaper for the Arabs) UK - Special Issues
✓ Al-Raida (Institute for Women's Studies in the Arab World) Beirut
✓ Albatross (Lesbian Feminist Satire) California, USA
   Alcohol Concern London, UK - Special Issues
✓ ALRA Newsletter UK - see Breaking Chains
   Alternative (in German) Berlin, Germany - Special Issues
✓ Alternative Sex London, UK
   Alternatives (in French) Paris, France - Special Issues
✓ Amazon (Oxford Women's Magazine) Oxford, UK
✓ Amazon Quarterly California, USA
✓ Amazons (Newsletter of the BCODP Women's Group) Derby, UK
✓ American Book Review Newark, USA
   Washington, USA - Special Issues
✓ Amnesty UK
✓ Amnesty for Women London, UK
✓ Anarchist London, UK
   Anarchist in the UK Bristol, UK
✓ Anarchist Feminist Newsletter UK
   ANC Newbriefing London, UK - Special Issues
✓ Angles Vancouver, Canada
✓ Anna (in Swedish) Stockholm, Sweden
   Annals of the American Academy of Political and Social Science, The
   Newbury Park, California, USA - Special Issues
✓ Anorexia and Bulimia Nervosa Association Newsletter London, UK
✓ Anschläge (in German) Austria
   Anti-Apartheid News London, UK - Special Issues
✓ Anti-Apartheid Women's Newsletter London, UK
✓ Anti-Sexist Men's Newsletter London, UK
✓ Anvil Wivenhoe, UK
✓ APN (All Points North, Magazine for Lesbians and Gay Men) Leeds, UK
✓ Aphra (Feminist Literary Magazine) USA
   Appropriate Technology London, UK - Special Issues
✓ Aquelarre (Latin American Women, in Spanish and English) Canada
   Arachne (Matriarchal Studies) Kent, UK

ANNA BLUMAN HUIS ARCHIVARIA (formerly Lesbian Archievaria)
Archives Recherches et Cultures Lesbiennes (in French) France
Architectural Design London, UK - Special Issues

Arena Three UK
Argument, Das (in German) Germany
Argumenti (in ?) - Special Issues

Artemps (in French and Dutch) Brussels, Belgium

ASAP (Anti Sexist Anti Patriarchy/Against Sexism Against Patriarchy)
   Newsletter London, UK

ASHA (Asian Women's Resource Centre) Newsletter/Annual Reports UK

ASTMS Newsletter (Division 15 Action Committee on Sex Discrimination)
   London, UK

Asian Lesbians of the East Coast USA

Asian Woman Pakistan

Asian Women Workers' Newsletter Hong Kong

Asian Women's Liberation Newsletter (Asian Women's Institute) Tokyo, Japan

Asian Women's Network UK

Aspekt (in ?) Bratislava

Assignation London, UK

Association of Breastfeeding Mothers UK

Association of Greater London Older Women UK

Association of Radical Midwives Newsletter UK

Atlantis (in French and English) Canada

Aurora (Creative Writing by Women) Liverpool, UK

Australian Feminist Studies Aust

Australian Women's Book Review Aust

Australian Humanist, The Kingsgrove, NSW, Aust - Special Issues

Autograph (The Association of Black Photographers Newsletter) London, UK
   - Special Issues

Awakening (in Japanese) Japan

Azalea (Third World Lesbians) USA
B

✓ BAWN (Bay Area Women's News) San Francisco, USA
✓ Bad Attitude UK
✓ Baetyl UK
✓ Banshee (Irish Women United) Dublin, Ireland
✓ Battle Acts (Women of Youth Against War and Fascism) USA
✓ Battleaxe (Labour Movement) London, UK
✓ Bayswater Hotel Homelessness Project UK
  Beijing Review Beijing, China - Special Issues
  Belfast Workers Research Bulletin Belfast, Ireland - Special Issues
✓ Belles Lettres (Review of Books by Women) Virginia, USA
  Beltane Papers, The USA - Special Issues
✓ Between Ourselves (Women of Colour Newspaper) USA
✓ Bi Frost (Monthly Magazine for Bisexuals) Norwich, UK
✓ Bi-Monthly (Bi-Sexual Magazine) UK
✓ Bi Women (Newsletter of the Boston Bisexual Women's Network) Boston, USA
✓ Big Apple Dyke News USA
✓ Big Flame London, UK - Special Issues
✓ Big Mama Rag USA
  Birmingham Gay Liberation Front Newsletter
✓ Birmingham Women's Liberation Newsletter Birmingham, UK
✓ Birmingham Women's Paper Birmingham, UK
✓ Bitches, Witches and Dykes New Zealand
✓ BLK Los Angeles, California, USA
✓ Black and White Working Class Magazine Manchester, UK
  Black Dwarf UK - Special Issues
✓ Black Feminists Newsletter (We Are Here) UK.
✓ Black Housing London, UK
✓ Black Lesbian and Gay Centre Project Newsheet London, UK
✓ Black Lesbian Support Network London, UK
✓ Black Link (Journal of the ACEP (Afro-Caribbean Educational Project)
  Women's Centre) London, UK
✓ Black Maria Illinois, USA
✓ Black Out (Black Gay and Lesbian Magazine) London, UK
  Black Panther, The San Francisco, California, USA - Special Issues
✓ Black Scholar USA
  Black Women's Forum New Zealand - Special Issues
✓ Blatant Image, The (Photography) USA
Block (Art Journal) *Middlesex, UK*

Bluestocking *Aust*

BMAC (Baby Milk Action Campaign) Newsletter *Cambridge, UK*

Boadicea (Disabled Women in London) *London, UK*

Boadicea (Colchester Women's Liberation Newsletter) *Colchester, UK*

Body Politic (Gay Liberation Journal) *Toronto, Canada*

*Boletim Brazil -Special Issues*

*Boletín Informativo Lima* *Lima, *Cambridge, UK*

*Booklegger Press San Francisco, USA - Special Issues*

*Boom (Women's Broadcasting and Film Lobby) UK*

*Boston Women's Health Book Collective Boston, USA*

*Boxcar California, USA*

*BPAS (British Pregnancy Advisory Service) Newsletter UK*

*Brass Tacks Derby, UK*

*Bread and Roses Leeds, UK*

*Breaking Chains (ALRA) and loose info UK*

*Break Through (Political Journal of Prairie Fire Organising Committee) USA*

*Breast Cancer Campaign Newsletter Reading, UK*

*Bridge (British Index and Database on General Inequality) UK*

*Bridges (British Feminists) Eugene, USA*

*Brighton and Hove Women's Liberation Newsletter Brighton, UK*

*Brighton and Hove Women's Paper Brighton, UK*

*Brighton WRAG (Women's Rights Action Group) Newsletter Brighton, UK*

*Bristol Women's Liberation Newsletter Bristol, UK*

British Journal of Sociology, The *London UK - Special Issues*

*Broad Ipswich, UK*

*Broadsheet (Brighton Women's Centre Newsletter) Brighton, UK*

*Broadsheet New Zealand*

*Broadside Canada*

*Brook Bulletin Bristol, UK*

*Broomstick (Women over 40) San Francisco, USA*

*Brothers (Men Against Sexism) USA*

*BSA (British Sociological Association) Women's Caucus Newsletter Coventry, UK*

*Bulletin Albania - Special Issues*

*Bulletin (Journal of Women's Rights) UK*

*Bulletin des Archives Lesbian (in French) Paris, France*
Bulletin d'Information des Etudes Feminines (in French) France
Bulletin of the Centre for Women's Development Studies India
Bulletin on Women and Employment in the EU Brussels, Belgium
Business and Professional Women's News UK
Business Graduate, The London UK- Special Issues
Business Woman UK
CAFOD Magazine, The *London, UK*
Cahiers du Feminisme *France* - Special Issues
Cahiers du Grif, Les (in French) *France*
Callaloo *USA* - Special Issues
Call to Women (Women's Peace Groups) *UK*
Calyx (Art and Literature by Women) *USA*
Cambridge Anthropology *Cambridge, England* - Special Issues
Cambridge Women's Liberation Newsletter *Cambridge, UK*
Camden Lesbian and Gay Unit Newsletter *UK*
Camden Lesbian Centre and Black Lesbian Group *UK*
Camden Volunteer Bureau *UK*
Camden Women's Bus Newsletter *UK*
Camden Women's Centre Newsletter *UK*
Camden Women's Committee Newsletter *UK*
Campaigns Bulletin (Newsletter of the Third World First) *UK*
Campaigns Update, War on Want *London, UK*
Canadian Committee on Women's History *Canada*
Canadian Journal of African Studies *Canada*
Canadian Journal of Women and the Law *Canada*
Canadian Newsletter of Research on Women (in French and English)
Canada - see Resources for Feminist Research from 1979
Canadian Women's Studies *Canada*
Candice (for Black Women and Family) *London, UK*
Carer's World *UK*
CAP (Campaign Against Pornography) Newsletter *London, UK*
Capital & Class *London, Uk* - Special Issues
Casa de la Mujer (in ?) *Costa Rica*
Case Con *London UK* - Special Issues
CASSOE (Campaigning Against Sexism and Sexual Oppression in Education) *London, UK*
Catalyst *Ontario, Canada* - Special Issues
Catcall *UK*
Cauldron (Newsletter of the Women, Ideology and Culture Research Unit, University of Queensland) *Aust*
Cauldron *USA*
Cayenne (Canadian Socialist Feminist Bulletin) *Canada*
CCWHP (Co-ordinating Committee for Women in the Historical Profession)
*Campaign Against Arms Trade (CAAT)*
Chrysalis, Women and Religion (The Movement for the Ordination of Women) London, UK
Chrysalis (Women's Culture Journal) USA
Circle (Lesbian Feminist Magazine) New Zealand
Circulo de Estudios de la Mujer (in Spanish) Chile
CIS Report London, UK - Special Issues
City Centre Bulletins (Office Workers) London, UK- Special Issues
City Limits London, UK- Special Issues
Claudia Jones Organisation Newsletter (Afro Caribbean) London, UK
Clit International Geneva, Switz
Cobwebs London, UK
Comeback (Returned Volunteer Action's Newspaper) UK, Special Issues
Come Together (Gay Liberation Front) London, UK
Comment UK,- Special Issues
Comment USA
Comunicacion Alternativa De La Mujer Uruguay- Special Issues
Committee on Lesbian and Gay History New York, USA- Special Issues
Committee on South Asian Women Bulletin Texas, USA
Committee on Women (Advisory) New Zealand
Common Ground Canada
Common Lives, Lesbian Lives USA
Communicat London, UK
Communiqué Canada
Communiqu’ Elles (in French) Montreal, Canada
Computanews London ,UK - Special Issues
Community Action London, UK- Special Issues
Concern (National Children's Bureau) UK
Concerning Women and Development - see Women and Development,
Concerning
Condition Feminine, La Brussels- Special Issues
Conditions (Lesbian Women's Writing) USA
Conflict Research Society Bulletin London, UK- Special Issues
Connections New York, USA
ConneXions USA
Council Woman New York, USA- Special Issues
Country Women UK
Country Women USA
Contact New York, USA
Connections (quarterly from the Commission for Racial Equality) (UK)
Contact (newsletter lifelong learning)
Newsletter Illinois, USA

- CELAC (Centre for Latin American and The Caribbean at the University of Albany) Reports New York, USA
- Celebrating Older Women London, UK
- Celibate Women Washington, USA
- Central America Women’s Network Newsletter and minutes London, UK
- Centre for Continuing Education of Women Newsletter Michigan, USA
- Centre/fold (Newsletter of the Toronto Centre for Lesbian and Gay Studies) Toronto, Canada
- Centre de Documentation Feministe (in French) France
- Centro di Studi Storici Sul Movimento Di Liberazione Della Donna (in Italian) Italy
- Centro Informacccio Mulher (in Spanish?) Brazil
- Ceres Rome, Italy - Special Issues
- CGWH (Conference Group on Women’s History) Newsletter USA
- CSP (Critical Social Policy) London, UK - Special Issues
- Change, International Reports London, UK
- Changeons les Livres (in French) Brussels, Belgium
- Changing the World UK
  - Chapman Edinburgh, Scotland - Special Issues
  - Chaity Commission News London, UK - Special Issues
- Charming Pink Oxford, UK
- CHE (Campaign for Homosexual Equality) Women’s Commission Newsletter UK
- Child Care Bulletin London, UK
- Child Care Quarterly New York, USA - Special Issues
- Children’s Book Bulletin UK
- Children’s Rights Workshop London, UK
- Chilean Women (in ?) Chile
- China Now China - Special Issues
  - China Pictorial China
  - China Reconstructs China - Special Issues
- Chiron Review USA
  - Choisir Paris, France - Special Issues
  - Christian Action Journal UK - Special Issues
- Christian Feminist Newsletter London, UK
- Christian Parity Group Newsletter UK
- Chronique Feministe (in French) Brussels
Contemporary Business, Journal Of Washington, USA- Special Issues
✓ Contra-Diction (Women's Music) Birmingham, UK
✓ Copper 7 Association Newsletter Surrey, UK
✓ Corridor Cambridge, UK
✓ Courage (in German) Germany
✓ Coventry Cisters Coventry, UK
✓ Coventry Feminists Newsletter Coventry, UK
 CREW Reports (Centre for Research on European Women) Brussels, Belgium
✓ CRIF (Centre de Recherches de Reflexion et d'Information Feministes, in French) Paris, France
✓ CRNLE Reviews Journal Aust
 ✓ Crisis London, UK- Special Issues
✓ Critique Communiste Paris, France- Special Issues
 ✓ Critique Of Anthropology London, UK- Special Issues
✓ Croyden Volunteer Bureau Newsletter (Update) London, UK
 Cuba Review New York, USA- Special Issues
✓ Current Medical Research And Opinion London, UK- Special Issues
✓ Current Sweden Stockholm, Sweden- Special Issues
✓ Current (Voluntary Action Westminster) London, UK
✓ Curriculum Resources (Institute of Education Library) London, UK
✓ CWD (Centre for Women and Development) Networker Nepal, India
✓ CWIRES (Christian Women's Information and Resources) UK
✓ CWN News(Cornwall Women's Network) UK
 Cuba Review New York, USA- Special Issues
✓ Cytogenetics Newsletter Birmingham, UK- Special Issues
✓ Czechoslovak (in ?) Czech
Daily Hazard (News from the London Hazard Centre) London, UK
Data Highlights (Division for Advancement of Women, United Nations) Vienna, Austria
DAWN Workers Newsletter London, UK
Daycare for Everyone Toronto, Canada
Decade Network (Change) London, UK
Decade Update (International Women's Tribune Centre) New York, USA
Debate Feminista (in ?) Mexico
Democratic Women's Movement, Publication Of Greece- Special Issues
Denise House Ontario, Canada
Department Of Employment Newspaper, The London, UK- Special Issues
Development Digest Gloucester, UK
Development Forum - see Forum, Development
Development Update New York, USA- Special Issues Differenze (in Italian)
Rome, Italy
Dire (in French) France
Directions London, UK- Special Issues
Dirty Dishes (Haringey Newsletter) London, UK
Documentalìa Dominican Republic- Special Issues
Dimension, Canadian Manitoba, Canada- Special Issues
Diva (Lesbian Lifestyles magazine) London, UK
Do It Now (NOW) USA
Documentalìa (Centro do Documentacion Sobre la Mujer, in ?) Dominica
Dolle Mina (in Dutch) Holland
Dones en Lluita (in Spanish) Barcelona, Spain
Donna (in Italian) Italy
Donna a Donna, Da (in Italian) Italy
Donna Woman Femme (in Italian) Italy
Draper World Population Fund Report Washington, USA- Special Issues
Dragons Teeth (Anti Racist Children's Book Magazine) UK
Droit de Femme, Le (in French) France
Dyke, The (Lesbian Walkers' Newsletter) UK
Dykes Digest, The London, UK
Dyke New York, USA
Dyke Life Libertas fluens

Discrimination Matters
E

E&D File - see Go-Between
✓ Ebullience (Magazine For Lesbians) London, UK
✓ Ecologist, The Dorset, UK
   Echoes From Tiananmen Hong Kong- Special Issues
✓ Economic and Political Weekly Bombay, India
   Economic Progress Report London, UK- Special Issues
   Ecumenist, The New York, USA- Special Issues
✓ Edinburgh Women's Liberation Newsletter Edinburgh, Scotland
   Eels UK- Special Issues
✓ Effe (in Italian) Italy
✓ Elbow Grease Kent UK
✓ Elbwo Grapevine News London, UK
✓ Electronic Gender Source Bangladesh
✓ Elektra (South Wales Women's Magazine) Wales
✓ Element News Dorset, UK
✓ Elles Violent Rouge (in French) France
✓ Emergency London, UK
✓ Emma (in German) Germany
✓ Endeavor (Information about Women in the Netherlands) Holland
✓ Endometriosis Society Newsletter London, UK
✓ Enfield Women's Centre Newsletter London, UK
✓ English Association Newsletter Leicester, UK
✓ Enough Bristol, UK
✓ ENWRAC News (European Network to Women's Right to Abortion and Contraception) London, UK
✓ ENWS (European Network for Women's Studies) Newsletter (in French and English) Holland
✓ Environment Forum London, UK
✓ EPOC (Equal Pay and Opportunity Campaign) London, UK
✓ Equal Opportunities Resource Centre Newsletter Aust
✓ Equal Opportunities Review and EOC info UK
✓ Equal Opportunity Newsletter Perth, Aust
✓ Equal Play Canada
   Equal Times Boston, USA- Special Issues
✓ Equality Action (Southwark Council) Lodnon, UK
✓ Equality Newsletter (NUJ) UK
   Equality Matters, Netherlands
Equality Now (EOC Magazine) UK - see EOC Briefs, Bulletins, News etc box in non-fiction room

- Equals (Equal Opportunities in Lambeth Schools) London, UK
- Espaces (Bulletin de Liaisonet d'Information entre Lesbiennes Radicales, in French) France
- Esporadica Mexico - Special Issues
- Essential Drugs Monitor Switz
- Estudos Feministas (in ?) Mexico
- Et Ta Soeur (in French) Brussels, Belgium
- Ethel (Feminist Magazine for Teachers of efl.) ?
- Ethnography UK/Sweden/USA
- Ethnologia Scandinavica Sweden - Special Issues
- Etudes Feministes (in French) France
- Eule, Die (in German) Germany
- Eur-op News Luxembourg
- European Forum of Socialist Feminists London, UK
- European Industrial Relations Review London, UK - Special Issues
- European Journal of Women's Studies London, UK
- Euro-Women's News?
- Everything (Anarchist Feminist Magazine) Sydney, Aust
- Everywoman UK
- Everywoman USA
- Evolutie (in Dutch) Holland
- Exile (Newsletter of the Refugee Council) London, UK
- Expansion (Newsletter Of The Prout Women's Movement) Germany

European Commission, Europe etc.
F

✓ F (in French) France
✓ Falling Wall Book Review Bristol, UK
✓ Family Service Units Annual Reports London, UK
✓ Fanny London, UK
✓ Far East Reporter New York, USA
✓ Farmers Weekly UK - Special Issues
✓ FAST (Feminists Against Sexual Terrorism) Newsletter UK
✓ FAT News UK
✓ Fawat News (Women's Art Network Newsletter) London, UK
✓ Fawcett Library Newsletter London, UK
✓ Fawcett Society Bulletins and info UK
✓ Fed News/Federation (Newsletter of the Federation of the Worker Writers and Community Publishers) London, UK
✓ Fem (in Spanish) Mexico
✓ Female Fist (Keele Women's Action Group) Keele, UK
✓ Feminary USA
✓ Feminism and Psychology London, UK
✓ Feminism Film New York, USA
✓ Feminist, The California, USA
✓ Feminist Alliance Against Rape Newsletter Washington, USA
✓ Feminist Archive Newsletter Bradford, UK
✓ Feminist Archive Newsletter Bristol, UK
✓ Feminist Archive Newsletter Somerset, UK
✓ Feminist Art Journal USA
✓ Feminist Arts News (FAN) London, UK
✓ Feminist Bookstores Newsletter/Feminist Bookstores News San Francisco, USA
✓ Feminist Fail Art Oakland, California, USA
✓ Feminist Collections Wisconsin, USA
✓ Feminist Forum Japan - Special Issues
✓ Feminist Forum Newsletter (part of Women's Studies International Network) UK
✓ Feminist History Newsletter London, UK
✓ Feminist International (in English and Japanese) Japan
✓ Feminist Issues USA
✓ Feminist Periodicals Wisconsin, USA
✓ Feminist Perspectives on the Family USA
Feminist Publishers' Newsletter London, UK
Feminist Review UK - ask in office
Feminist Studies USA
Feminist Teacher London, UK
Feminist Women's Health Centres LA California, USA
Feministische Studien (in German) Germany
Feminists Against Eugenics Liverpool, UK
Feminists for Life of Minnesota Minnesota, USA
Feminists in Science and Technology USA
Femme UK
  Femme Danoise, La (in French) Denmark
  Femmes (Centre d'Orientation de Documentation d'Information Feminin, in French) France
  Femmes en Mouvements, Des/ Des Femmes en Mouvements Hobdo (in French) Paris, France
  Femmes s'Entent, Les (in French) Paris, France
  Femmes Swisses (in French) Switz
    Femmes Travailleuses En Lutte Paris, France- Special Issues
FEMO, Newsletter From London
FFBIZ (in German) Germany
FOR Education UK- Special Issues
  Fifty Years On London, UK- Special Issues
Fightback UK- Special Issues
Fightback for Women's Rights (Conference Publication) London, UK
  Fighting Back (National Newsletter for Adult Survivors of Childhood Sexual Abuse) London, UK
Fighting Women's News USA
  Files London, UK- Special Issues
Film Ireland Ireland
Fine Balances (Newsletter of the Canadian Advisory Council on the Status of Women, in French and English) Ontario, Canada
Fireweed, A Feminist Quarterly Canada
Fireweed London, UK
Fireworks New York, USA
  First Glance (Arts Magazine for all Londoners) London, UK
Flaming Feminists Cheltenham, UK
Flights (Official Publication of the Women's Resource and Research Centre) Philippines
Flowers in a Field of Thorns USA
Focus (Breast Cancer) London, UK
Focus on Gender (Oxfam Journal) Oxford, UK
Focus on Women (History and Social Sciences Teachers' Centre) London, UK
For the Likes of Us (Working Class Women) London, UK
Forces (in French) Canada
Forderprogramm Frauenforschung (in German) Berlin, Germany
Forum (in Danish) Denmark
Forum, Development (United Nations Dept of Public Information)
Foundation (Race and Housing Journal) London, UK
FOWAAD (Newsletter of the Organisation of Women of Asian and African Descent) London, UK
Fownes Street Journal Dublin, Ireland
FPA News UK
Frauen Informations Blatt (Women's Studies, in German) Germany
Frauen-Vorlesungsrezeiduis (Women's Studies, in German) Germany
Frauenforschung (in German) Germany
Frauenzeitung (in German) Germany
Free Press Montreal, Canada- Special Issues
Freedom Project London, UK
Freedom Socialist (Voice of Revolutionary Feminism) USA
Freedom Voice (Newspaper of NACRA, The National Child Rights Allowance) Durham, USA
Freeway Hall Case Newsletter Seattle, USA
Frendz London, UK
From the Flames (Radical Feminism with a Spirit) Nottingham, UK
From Women SA
Frontiers USA
Fujin Kyoiku Joho (in Japanese) Japan
Funky Black Women's Journal London, UK
Furies, The Washington, USA
Futurist, The Washington, USA- Special Issues
Further Left UK- Special Issues
Fuse Magazine(Gay and Lesbian Magazine) Ontario, Canada
FX (Women's Film and Video Bulletin) London, UK
FZ-Infoblatt (in German) Germany
Gaining Ground Ireland
Galop (Gay London Policing Group) London, UK
Gallerie New York, USA- Special Issues
Gamma Newsletter (Girls and Mathematics Association) London, UK
Gay Archivist (Newsletter of the Canadian Gay Archives) Canada
Gay Community News UK
Gay International News London, UK
Gay Left London, UK
Gay Liberation Front Newsletter UK
Gay Marxist Manchester, UK
Gay Scotland Scotland
Gay Times London, UK
Gay's the Word Review London, UK
Gemma Newsletter (Disabled and Able-bodied Lesbians) London, UK
Gen (Anti-Sexist Education) UK
Gender and History UK
Gender, Place and Culture (A Journal of Feminist Geography) Oxford, UK
Generations (British Society of Gerontology) UK- Special Issues
GenEthics News London, UK
Genesis2 Boston, USA- Special Issues
Geneva International Wimmin Peacecamp Geneva, Switzerland- Special Issues
Ginger (Magazine for One Parent Families) London, UK
Giornale dei CAF, II (in Italian) Italy
Girls Own Aust
Girlsline (Newsletter of the Camden and Islington Girls Project) London, UK
Glad (Journal of the Greater London Association of Disabled People)
Glasgow, Scotland
Gladrag (Birmingham Gay Liberation Front) Birmingham, UK
Glasgow Women's Centre Newsletter (Hen's Own) Glasgow, Scotland
Glasgow Women's Library Glasgow, Scotland- live
Glasgow Women's Liberation Newsletter Glasgow, Scotland
Global Assembly of Women and the Environment Washington, USA
Go-Between (NGLS, including E&D File and Roundup, United Nations) USA
- see also Voices from Africa - live
Good News (European University Institute Women's Group) USA
Good Times San Francisco- Special Issues
Gorbals Independent, The Scotland Special Issues
Gossip London, UK
Gramma Cuba Special Issues
Grapevine Aust
Grass Roots Women USA
Green Mountain USA
Greenham Collection UK
Greenham Newsletter UK
Greenwork (BTCV, British Trust for Conservation Volunteers London Branch) London, UK
Grif (in French) Brussels, Belgium

Greenwich Newsletter Live

Gynecology & Obstetrics

Genus (Swedish for Gender Research)
Hackney Women's Centre London, UK
Hackney Women's Unit London, UK
Hagborn New York, USA
Hammersmith and Fulham Women's Committee News London, UK
Haringey Lynx London, UK
Haringey Women and Health Centre London, UK
Haringey Women and Training London, UK
Haringey Women's Centre Newsletter London, UK
Haringey's Women London, UK
Harington Lesbian Fiction Community, UK
Harpies and Quines Scotland
Health Action London, UK - Special Issues
Health Care for Women International New York, USA
Health Matters (Vancouver Women's Health Collective) Vancouver, Canada
Health Right New York, USA
Health & Safety Information Bulletin London, UK - Special Issues
Health & Safety Notes (Trade Union Studies Information Unit) Special Issues
Hecate Aust
Helicon USA
Helicon Nine USA
Helios (Classical Culture, Literature and Society) Texas, USA
Hens, Connecting Women Writers UK
Here to Stay (Broadsheet for Trade Unionists from the Campaign Against Racist Laws) London, UK
Here We Go UK - Special Issues
Heresies New York, USA
Herizons Winnipeg, USA
Heröine (Women's Comic) London, UK
Hers USA
Hers Newsletter (Hysterectomy Educational Resources and Services) USA
Hertha (in Swedish) Sweden
Hex (Lewisham Young Women's Writing Collective Magazine) London, UK
Hi News (Hackney and Islington Branch of the National Childbirth Trust) London, UK
Hiparquia (in Spanish?) Argentina
Historia Oberea 5 Mexico - Special Issues
Histoires d'Elles (in French) Paris, France
Hilcroft College (for women) UK
Historical Studies (University of Melbourne) Australia- Special Issues
History Today London, UK- Special Issues
History Workshop Journal UK
✓ Home News (Homeworking Newsletter of the Low Pay Unit) London, UK
   Homeless Action London, UK
✓ Homines (in ?) Puerto Rico
✓ Homologie (in Dutch) Amsterdam, Holland
✓ Honey London, UK
✓ Hornsey Women's Centre London, UK
✓ Hot Flash (Newsletter for Midlife and Older Women) New York, USA
✓ Hounslow Health Education Notes London, UK
✓ Houston Women Houston, USA
✓ HRCP (Human Rights Commission of Pakistan) Newsletter Lahore, Pakistan
   Human Factor, The (Journal Of The Graduate Sociology Student Union
   Columbia University) Columbia- Special Issues
✓ Human Potential London, UK
✓ Human Rights Lahore, Pakistan
✓ Hunky Dory UK
✓ Hysteria Boston, USA
✓ Hysteria (Women in Kitchener-Waterloo) Ontario, Canada
✓ Hysteria (Reading University Women's Group) Reading, UK
JICEP (Islington Community Employment Project) Newsround London, UK
ICSSR (Indian Council of Social Science Research) Journal of Abstracts
And Reviews India- Special Issues
IDS Study (Income Services Data Ltd) London, UK- Special Issues
IDS Sussex (Institute of Development Studies) Sussex, UK- Special Issues
IFDA Dossier (in French and English) Switz
IHRSSINN (in German) Germany
ILEA Reports London, UK
ILIS (International Lesbian Information Service) Newsletter and Bulletin (in French) Amstel Ideology & Consciousness London, UK- Special Issues
I & G (Life, Labour And Insecurity) UK- Special Issues
Industrial Relations Law Reports London, UK- Special Issues
Industrial Relations Review And Report London, UK- Special Issues
Ideology & Consciousness London, UK- Special Issues
Iguajalde Democracia E Direitos Humanos Portugal- Special Issues
IMG (1979-80 Pre-conference Discussion Bulletin) UK- Special Issues
Image (San Francisco Examiner) USA- Special Issues
Images of Women Newsletter UK
Ink UK- Special Issues
In From the Cold (A Liberation Magazine for People with Disabilities) Surrey, UK
In Print (Peckham Black Women’s Centre) London, UK
In Sisterhood Holland
In the Life (Newsletter of the June L. Mazer Lesbian Collection) California, USA
Incomes Data Study UK- Special Issues
Ancest Survivors Campaign Newsletter and leaflets London, UK
Sexual and Child Sexual Assault (UK)- Live
Independent Media London, UK- Special Issues
Independent Socialist Bulletin New York, USA- Special Issues
Independent Women Edinburgh, Scotland- Special Issues
Indian Psychological Abstracts India- Special Issues
Indigenous Voice Thailand
Inform (Informal European Theatre Meeting, in French and English)
Brussels, Belgium
Informacao Documentacao Mulheres (in ?) Portugal
Information des Femmes, L’ (in French) Montreal, Canada
Information Status of Women (in French and English) Canada
Informativo Cendoc-Mujer (in Spanish) Peru
Inerviews USA
Inprecor France- Special Issues
Inside News (Equality for Women in Employment) Geneva, Switz
Inside Story London, UK- Special Issues
Insist Birmingham, UK
Insitut für Sozialforschung (in German) Germany
Instraw News (Women and Development) New York, USA
Interact Japan
Inter-African Committee on Traditional Practices Affecting the Health of
Women and Children Geneva, Switz
Interchange Toronto, Canada- Special Issues
Interlink London, UK- Special Issues
International (IMG) London, UK
International Archief vor de Vrouwenbeweging (in Dutch) Holland
International Archive of Women in Architecture Virginia, USA
International Bulletin on Contraception and Abortion (A Woman's Right to
Chose) London, UK
International Centre for Research on Women USA
International Contraception Abortion and Sterilisation Campaign London,
UK
International Family Planning Digest USA
International Federation for Research in Women's History ?
International Feminists of Japan Japan
International Journal of Gynaecology and Obstetrics USA
International Journal of Health Services New York, USA- Special Issues
International Journal of Women's Studies Canada
International Journal of Urban and Regional Research UK- Special Issues
International Marxist Review London, UK- Special Issues
International Newsbriefing on Namibia UK- Special Issues
International Newsletter on Women's Information Services Amsterdam,
Holland (New x Jul, 19 on the know how )
International Review Of Education Hamburg, Germany- Special Issues
International Socialism London, UK
International Socialist Review New York, USA
International Socialists Bulletin USA
International Women's Day Committee Newsletter Canada
International Women's News London, UK
International Women's Tribune Centre Newsletter and Occasional Bulletin
New York, USA
International Women's Year (in French and English) Canada
International Women's Year (in French and English) UK
International Women's Year Bulletin
International Working Group on Women and the Family London, UK
Interracial Digest New York, USA
IPPF (International Planned Parenthood Federation) Medical Bulletin London, UK
IQ (National Council for Research on Women) New York, USA
Iranian Community Centre Women's Section Newsletter London, UK
Iranian Women's Solidarity Group News London, UK
IRIS Tasmania
IRIS Bulletin (European Network of Training Schemes for Women) Brussels, Belgium
Irregular Periods Bradford, UK
IROW (Institute for Research on Women) News New York, USA
ISCS Bulletin (Institute for the Study of Christianity and Sexuality) London, UK
ISF (Institute for Social Research, Norway) Norway
ISIS Ediciones de la Mujeres Chile
ISIS International Bulletin Geneva, Switz
ISIS Mujeres en Accion (in ?) Chile
ISIS Women Envision Philippines
ISIS Women in Action Philippines
ISIS Women in Action (Women's Journal Supplements) Chile and Rome, Italy
ISIS Women's Health Journal Chile
ISIS Women's Journal Chile and Rome, Italy
ISIS Women's World Geneva, Switz
ISIS Women's World Newsletter Geneva, Switz
ISIS loose info
Islington Gutter Press London, UK- Special Issues
Islington Women's Committee News/Islington Women's News London, UK
Israel Apartheid & The Intifada (Race & Class) UK- Special Issues
It Ain't me Babe USA
IWRAW (International Women's Rights Action Watch), The Women's Watch USA
J

- JASCA Newsletter (Recovery and Support for Jewish Adult Survivors of Childhood Abuse) California, USA
- Jobs and Training London, UK
- Jolt ?
- Journal (Federation of Black Housing Organisations) London, UK
- Journal, The (articles) USA
- Journal, The (Women in Organisation and Management) Newcastle, UK
- Journal of Area Studies Portsmouth, UK- Special Issues
- Journal of Feminist Family Therapy New York, USA
- Journal of Gay and Lesbian Psychotherapy New York, USA
- Journal of Gender Studies Oxford, UK
- Journal of South Asian Literature Bedfordshire, UK - Special Issues
- Just Out Portland, USA
- Just Wages Canada
- Just Women Somerset, UK
- Justice for Women London, UK
Kadinlann Sesi (Voice of Women, Newsletter of Union of Turkish Women in Britain, in Turkish and English) UK
✓ Kaktus (in Turkish) Istanbul, Turkey
✓ Kaleidoscope (International Magazine of Fine Arts, Literature and Disability) USA
✓ Kalliope USA
   Krampfader- Kasseler Frauenmagazin Kassel, Germany- Special Issues
✓ Kenric Newsletter London, UK
✓ Kinesis Canada
✓ Kingscross Women London, UK
✓ Know inc. USA
✓ Korean Women Today (KWDI Newsletter) Korea
✓ Kovalevskaia Fund Newsletter Seattle, USA
   Kursbuch Hamburg, Germany Special Issues
✓ Kvinder (in ?) ?
✓ Kvinnoveten-skapligtid-skift (in Swedish) Sweden
✓ Kvinnoskifte for kan og kvinder, Denmark
✓ Kvinden i Byen, Denmark - live
Labour Focus On Eastern Europe London, UK- Special Issues
Labour History Australia- Special Issues
✓ Labour Pains (Childcare) USA
✓ Labour Research UK
✓ Labour Women London, UK
✓ Labour Women for Ireland (mailing and loose info) London, UK
Labrys Greece- Special Issues
Lacan Studies Notes California, UK- Special Issues
✓ Lactation Review Westport, USA
✓ Lady-unique-inclination-of-the-night USA
✓ Lambada (in German) Germany?
✓ Lancaster Women’s Newsletter Lancaster, UK
✓ Lancaster Women’s Paper Lancaster, UK
✓ Lap Notes (Lesbian AIDS project at GMHC) New York, USA
✓ Laurentius (in German) Germany
✓ Lavender Lesbian List Edinburgh, Scotland
✓ Lavender Wave USA
✓ Lavender Vision UK
✓ Law, The London, UK
✓ Lawasia (Law Association for Asia and the Pacific) Aust
  Lawletter (Quarterly Justice-Journal) London, UK- Special Issues
✓ LEC (London Ecology Centre) News London, UK
✓ Leeds Women’s Newsletter Leeds, UK
  Legal Information Bulletin London, UK- Special Issues
✓ Legal Status of Homemakers Washington, USA
✓ Leggere Donna (in Italian) Italy
✓ Leicester Women’s Aid Newsletter Leicester, UK
✓ Leicester Women’s Newsletter Leicester, UK
Lesben Stich Berlin, Germany- Special Issues
✓ Lesbia (in French) France
✓ Lesbian and Gay Socialist London, UK
✓ Lesbian Archive and Information Centre Newsletter London, UK
✓ Lesbian Connection USA
✓ Lesbian Contradiction USA
✓ Lesbian Employment Rights Newsletter London, UK
✓ Lesbian Ethics California
✓ Lesbian Exchange Grapevine (LEG) Manchester, UK
Lesbian Express Manchester, UK
Lesbian Herstory Archives New York, USA
Lesbian Inciter USA
Lesbian International Information Service UK
Lesbian Kind Aberdeen, Scotland
Lesbian London London, UK
Lesbian Network Aust
Lesbian News Aust
Lesbian Newsletter London, UK
Lesbian Studies, Journal of New York, USA
Lesbian Tide California
Lesbian Times Aust
Lesbian Week, 5th?
Lesbian Zone Manchester, UK
Lesbianaires, Les (in French) Brussels
Lesbians Come Together UK
Lesbisch Archief Nieuwsbrief (in ?) Belgium
Lespop Bulletin London, UK
Leveller, The London, UK
Leviathan USA
Liberation Aust
Liberation France-Special Issues
Liberation USA
Libertarian Education UK-Special Issues
Libertarian Women's Newsletter UK
Libido Sheffield, UK
Libra (PFU, In French) Brussels, Belgium
Librarians For Social Change Brighton, UK-Special Issues
Librarians For Social Change, Libraries Against The Cuts, Librarians Against Racism And Fascism, News From UK-Special Issues
Library Campaigner London, UK
Life, Mountain & Work (The Magazine of The Appalachian) Vancouver, USA-Special Issues
Life News Leamington Spa, UK
Lilith (Jewish Women) New York, USA
Lilith USA
Lilith (Oxford Women's Paper) Oxford, UK
Line UK
Letterbox Library Catalogue (UK)
Linguaggiodonna (in Italian) Italy
Link (Communist Party Women) London, UK
Links (Journal of the Third World First) UK
Lip Aust
Lip UK
Lip reading (Newsletter of the London Interpreting Project) London, UK
Listenrealoud USA
Literature Teaching Politics London, UK
Live Wire (Lewes Newsletter) UK
LLGC Centre News London, UK
Local Government Studies Birmingham, UK - Special Issues
Local Work Manchester, UK
Lola Press, International Feminist Magazine Berlin and Uruguay
London Black Women's Health Action Project Newsletter London, UK
London Communist Women's Newsletter London, UK
London Council for the Welfare of Women and Girls London, UK
London Disability News London, UK
London Irish Women's Centre London, UK
London Homeworking Campaign London, UK
London Lesbian London, UK
London Nursery Campaign London, UK
London Women's Liberation Newsletter London, UK
London's Industrial Archaeology Kent, UK - Special Issues
Lover (in Dutch) Amsterdam, Holland
Low Pay Review London, UK - Special Issues
Lua (in Portuguese) Lisbon, Portugal
Low Pay Unit Bulletin London, UK - Special Issues
Lunch London, UK
LWA News (London Women's Aid) London, UK
Lysistrata UK
LONDON WOMEN'S AND PLANNING.
Mabel Aust
Madre Tierra (in ?) ?
Maenad Camb., Mass., USA
Magdalene Aust
Maitreyi (in ?) India
Maize (Lesbian Country Magazine) Iowa, USA
Majority Report New York, USA
Mala Vida, La (in ?) Venezuela
Malibongwe (ANC Women’s Section) UK
Makara Canada
Make, Magazine of Women’s Art London, UK
Mama London, UK
Mamas Pfirsche, Frauen und Lituratur (in German) Germany
Management Issues Newcastle, UK
Manchester Women’s Liberation Newsletter Manchester, UK
Manchester Women’s Paper Manchester, UK
Manhattan Tribune (New York Feminist) USA- Special Issues
Mankie (Community Magazine for Lesbians and Gay Men in the North West Area) Manchester, UK
Manula Ramos (in Spanish) Spain
Manushi (in English) India
Manushi (in Hindi) India
Map News (Medical Aid for Palestinians Newsletter) London, UK
Married Women’s Association (and Six Point Group) London, UK
Marxist Review Dublin, Ireland - Special Issues
Marxism Today London, UK
Match Newsletter Canada
Match Newsletter (Mothers Apart from their Children) London, UK
Maternity Action (Bulletin of the Maternity Alliance) London, UK
Matriarchist New York, USA
Matriarchy News London, UK
Matriarchy Research and Reclaim Network Newsletter London, UK
Matriart (Canadian Feminist Art Journal) Canada
Matrices (Lesbian Feminist Research Newsletter) Nebraska, USA
Me Jane Sydney, Aust
Media 92 (Newsletter of the Media Programme Commission of the European Communities) Brussels, Belgium
✓ Media Action UK
✓ Media Report to Women USA
✓ Media Watch Santa Cruz, USA
Medical Self-Care (Access To Medical Tools) California, USA- Special Issues
✓ Medicine in Society (Socialist Journal of Health Studies) London, UK
✓ Mediterranean Women Greece
✓ Medusa (Bradford Lesbian Feminist Surrealist Group) UK
✓ Megalithic Visions Antiquarian Papers Camb., Mass., USA
✓ Melbourne Women's Liberation Newsletter Melbourne, Aust
✓ Melody (Birmingham Settlement) Birmingham, UK - see also Mid Life Matters
✓ Memoria (in Spanish) Barcelona, Spain
✓ Men Against Sexism UK
✓ Menses New York, USA
✓ Menwith Hill Women's Peace Camp UK
✓ Merip Reports (Middle East Research and Information Project) London, UK
✓ Merseyside Women's Liberation Newsletter Liverpool, UK
✓ Merseyside Women's Liberation Paper Liverpool, UK
✓ mlf London, UK
✓ Micosyster UK
✓ Midlife Matters (Birmingham Settlement) Birmingham, UK - see also Melody
✓ Migrant Action London, UK
✓ Migrant Support Unit London, UK
✓ Ministry of Women's Affairs New Zealand - see
✓ Minority Rights Group Report London, UK
✓ Minymaku Council Kulintja Aust
✓ MLF (Movement de Liberation des Femmes, in French) Brussels, Belgium
✓ Mná na hÉireann Ireland
✓ Mom's Apple Pie (Lesbian Mother's National Defence Fund) USA
✓ Monatiliche, Die (in German) Germany
✓ Monthly, The Germany
✓ Monthly Extract USA
✓ Monthly Review (Independent Socialist Magazine) New York, USA
✓ Montreal Women's Newsletter Montreal, USA
✓ Morning Star (Wise Woman) UK
✓ Mother Jones San Francisco, USA
✓ Mothering Alberquerque, USA
✓ Menopause Research & Info Service
Mothers and Children (Bulletin on Infant Feeding and Maternal Nutrition)  
Washington, USA

Mothers in Action  
London, UK

Mothers'tongue  
London, UK

Mouvment Social, Le Paris, France- Special Issues

Move  
Bristol, UK

Movement  
San Francisco, USA

Movement (The Journal of The SCM) Bristol, UK- Special Issues

Ms  
USA

MsPrint  
Scotland

Mujer (in ?)  
Peru

Mujer/Fempress (in ?)  
Chile

Mujeres (in ?)  
Mexico

Mujery Sociedad (in ?)  
Chile

Mulher (in ?)  
?

Mulher Procnacao Ecologia (in ?)  
Brazil

Mukti (in English)  
India

Mukti (in Punjabi, Urdu, Hindi, Gujarati and Bengali)  
India

Mulherio (in ?)  
Brazil

Munster Women's Newsletter  
Munster, Ireland

MWA News (Women's Art)  
London, UK

Moving Pictures Bulletin  
Bristol, UK

Mujeres en Acción, Chile - see 515
N

✓ NAC Newsletter and loose papers London, UK
✓ Naistutkimus-tiedote (in ?) Helsinki
✓ NALGO/SEAT Housing Landlords Debate Bulletin UK
✓ Nappies (Lesbian and Feminist Newsletter) London, UK
✓ NATFHE Journal UK-Special Issues
✓ National Assembly of Women Newsletter London, UK
✓ National Association for the Childless/Childfree (Knack/Childless by Choice) UK
✓ National Business Women Washington, USA
✓ National Childcare Campaign Newsletter (London Bulletin, Annual Reports, loose information) London, UK
  National Children's Bureau Annual Review 1989 London, UK-Special Issues
✓ National Committee on the Observance of International Women's Year Washington, USA
✓ National Communications Network for the Elimination of Violence Against Women Camb., Mass., USA
✓ National Council for Civil Liberties (NCCL) Collective Fund Newsletter/Equal Rights for Women Newsletter, Rights, Civil Liberty UK
✓ National Council for One Parent Families (Newsletter, loose information, press releases, annual reports, One Parent Times) London, UK
✓ National Housewives Register Newsletter London, UK
✓ National Times (NOW) USA
✓ National Women's Education Centre of Japan Japan
✓ National Women's Health Network Washington, USA
✓ National Women's Organisation USA
✓ National Women's Party Bulletin Washington, USA
✓ NAWO (National Alliance of Women's Organisations) Newsletter, Networks
  Bulletin, agendas letters and loose info UK (live)
✓ Network (News from the English Collective of Prostitutes) UK
✓ Network of Women Writers UK
✓ Network Newsletter (Liverpool/Manchester English Depts)
  Liverpool/Manchester, UK
✓ Networking (Women in Film and TV) Leeds, UK
✓ Networking for Women (Israel Women's Network) Jerusalem, Israel
✓ Neuwsbrief (in German) Germany
  New Africa UK-Special Issues
New Books on Women and Feminism Wisconsin, USA
New Dance London, UK
New Directions for Women USA
New Era, The (The Journal of the World Education Fellowship) UK- Special Issues
NGC (New German Critique) Wisconsin, USA- Special Issues
New Humanist UK- Special Issues
New Impact UK
New Internationalist UK
New Learning Centre Newsletter London, UK
New Left Review UK- Special Issues
New Literature on Women Germany- Special Issues
New Statesman UK
New Socialist UK- Special Issues
New Theatre Quarterly Cambridge, UK
New Tomorrow UK- Special Issues
New Yarn Japan
New York Review of Books New York, USA
New Ways To Work Newsletter London, UK- Special Issues
New Women Times USA
Newham Asian Women's Project UK
Newham Women's Group UK
News and Letters USA?
News from NiKK (Nordic Institute for Women's Studies) Oslo, Norway
News From Women's Liberation London, UK - see also Women's Liberation News
News Notes New York, USA
News of One World London, UK
Newsfront International California, USA- Special Issues
Newsletter (European Bureau Of Adult Education) Netherlands- Special Issues
Newsletter (The Library Association) UK- Special Issues
Newsletter (non Sexist Teacher Education) Washington, USA
Newsletter of International Labour Studies The Hague, Netherlands- Special Issues
Newsletter on the Status of Women (United Nations) ?
Newspaper, The USA?
Newsweek USA- Special Issues
NFE/WID Exchange Asia Philippines
NGLS Roundup - see Go Between
NHS UK: Special Issues
NGO Forum on Women '95 Bulletin New York, USA
Nicaragua Solidarity Campaign Women's Network Newsletter UK
Nicaragua Today (Magazine of The Nicaragua Today) London, UK: Special Issues
Nimeye-Digar (Persian Feminist Quarterly, in Persian) Persia
NJM National Women's Organisation Grenada
No More Cages (Bi Monthly Women's Prison Newsletter) New York, USA
No More Fun and Games USA
Nora (Nordic Journal of Women's Studies) Sweden
North American Review USA
North Bi North West Seattle, USA
North Central Newsletter (National Women's Studies Association) Kentucky, USA
North Staffs Women's Action Group UK
North West Labour History Society UK: Special Issues
Northern Star Leeds, UK
Norwich Women's Newsletter Norwich, UK
Nos Mulheres (in Portuguese) Brazil
Note Pad (Newsletter of the Women's Computer Centre) London, UK
Notes (Program in Sex Roles and Social Change) Columbia
Noticias (in Portuguese) Portugal
Notting Hill Women's Paper London, UK
Nottingham Women's Newsletter Nottingham, UK
Nouvel Observateur, Le France: Special Issues
Nouvelles... Feministes! (in French) Paris, France
Nouvelles Questions Feministes (in French) Paris, France
NOW - NJ Newsbreaks USA
NOW - NYS Action Report USA
Now Acts (NOW) Washington, USA
NSW Teachers Federation Women's Newsletter Aust
Nuclear Free and Independent Pacific, Campaign for/Pacific Newsletter London, UK
Nucleo de Estudos Sobre a Mulher (in Portuguese) Brazil
Nuova Luna, La (in Italian) Rome, Italy
Nursery Newsletter (ILEA) London, UK
Nursing Times London, UK
NUT Education Review London, UK
NWN (National Women’s Network) Newsletter London, UK
NYRF Newsletter USA
NYT Forum (in Danish) Denmark
Nytt Om (in Norwegian) Norway

Ny litteratur om kvinnor/News lit. (nv)
on women, Sweden
Oasis London, UK
Oberlin Ohio, USA- Special Issues
Objective: Justice United Nations- Special Issues
Observer UK- Special Issues
Occasional Papers, Polytechnic of East London London, UK
Octava (Spiritual Feminist Gazette) USA
Of a Like Mind Madison, USA
Off Our Backs USA
Offensia, L' (in Italian) Italy
Oito Março (in Portuguese) Portugal
Older Feminist Network London, UK
Older Women's Project News London, UK
Older Lesbian Newsletter London, UK
Olympus India
On Campus with Women Washington, USA
On the Issues (Journal of Subsistence for Progressive Women) New York, USA
One Eye Open (Women's Issues in Central Eastern Europe) Prague, Czech
One Pence Paper, The UK- Special Issues
OPCS Monitor (Office of Population Censuses and Surveys) London, UK
Open Eye London, UK
Open Gate, The (Education for New Times) Bristol, UK
Open Road Vancouver, Canada
Open University School of Health and Social Welfare Newsletter UK
Opportunity Aust
OPZII (in Dutch) Amsterdam, Holland
Oral History UK- Special Issues
Organiser, The (NOW) Washington, USA
Osanwatomie Washington, USA- Special Issues
OSBA Women's Centre (Educational, Cultural and Social Centre for African Caribbean Women and Children) Coventry, UK
Other Views Grand Rapids, USA
Other Woman, The (Canadian Feminist) Canada
Our Own (Older Women's Network) Wolf Creek, USA
Our View (News and Current Affairs Magazine for Lesbians and Gay Men) Ashford, UK
Our World (International Gay Travel Magazine) USA
Out (Multi National Women's Liberation Group) UK
Out (For And About Gay Women And Men, CHE) Manchester, UK
Out and About (Seattle Feminist Newsletter) Seattle, USA
Out Week New York, USA
Outcome (Magazine Of Sexual Politics Produced By Lesbians And Gay Men) London, UK
Outdoor Women's Newsletter UK
Outlook USA
Outscene UK - see also Scene Out?
Outwrite London, UK
Overseas Women USA
Oxford Women's Liberation Newsletter Oxford, UK
Oxford City Council Women's History group Newsletter Oxford, UK

out of the core
Paid My Dues (A Quarterly Journal of Women and Music) New York, USA
Pahatid Kapatid Philippines
Palestinian Union of Women's Work Committee Newsletter Palestine
Pan, Magazine for Gays and Lesbians (in Danish) Denmark
Pan International Denmark
Pandora's Box Newcastle, UK
Pandora's Jar (Radical Journal of Earth Centred Pagan Spirituality and Politics) Wales
Panakaeia UK
Paris Feministes (in French) Paris, France
Past & Present (A Journal Of Historical Studies) UK - Special Issues
Pawornet (Pacific Regional YWCA) Fiji
Pax et Libertas (Women's International League for Peace and Freedom)
Geneva, Swit
Peace News UK
Peace News SA
Pedestal Vancouver, Canada
Peer Perspective (Project on Equal Education Right, NOW) USA
Peking Review China - Special Issues
Penelope (in French) Paris, France
People UK - Special Issues
People's Food Co-op Bow, London, UK
People's Global Action (UK)
People's News Service London, UK - Special Issues
Permanent Waves Newsletter Wales
Persona Brazil
Petroleuses, Les (in French) France
Petit Livre Rouge des Femmes, Le (in French) France
PFWAC (Palestine Federation of Women's Action Committees) Women's Action Newsletter Jerusalem, Israel
Philippines Human Rights Update Philippines
Philosophin, Die (in German) Germany
Pink Pages (Women of the North East) Newcastle, UK
Pink Paper UK
Pink Times New Zealand
Planet Wales
Planned Parenthood Challenge (IPPF) London, UK
Planning and Women London, UK
The Persephone Quarterly
PFLA
Parents friend
- Plexus (Bay Area Women's Newspaper) San Francisco, USA
- Pluma, La (in French, Spanish and English) London, UK
- PMT Times New Zealand
- Poder y Libertad (in Spanish) Barcelona, Spain
- Polareyes (Black Women Working in Photography) London, UK
- Population et Societes France- Special Issues
- Population/Family Planning, Reports on New York, USA
- Population Reports Washington, USA
- Positively Women (Women with HIV) London, UK
- POW (in French) France
- Power of Women London, UK
- Practice, Journal of Politics, Economics, Psychology, Sociology and Culture New York, USA
- Practising Midwife, The Summertown, USA
- Prejudice and Pride New York, USA
- Premenstrual Society Newsletter, The London, UK
- Preston and Blackpool Gay Women's Newsletter Preston, UK
- Preston Polytechnic Women's Group Preston, UK
- Primary Education Aust
- Prime Time By and for Older Women USA
- Priorities (NDP Women's Committee) Vancouver, Canada
- Pro-choice Alliance Information Sheet Lewes, UK
- Product for Action (Organisation Development Unit) Lewes, UK
- PROS (Programme for Reform of the Law on Soliciting) Birmingham, UK
  Prompt Focus Number 1 (Protection Of The Rights Of Mental Patients In Therapy?) UK- Special Issues
- Protokolle (in German) Germany
- PSU Croix (in French), France
  PSU Documentation Paris, France- Special Issues
- Psychology of Women Quarterly USA
- Pulse (Magazine for Gay Men) Piasley, UK
  Punch UK- Special Issues
Q
✓ Quand les Femmes (in French) Lyon, France
✓ Queer Quarterly London, UK
✓ Queer Tribe, A UK
✓ Quehacer Psicologico de Puerto Rico (in ?) Puerto Rico
✓ Quehaceres (in Spanish) Santo Domingo
✓ Quest USA
✓ Questions Feministes (in French) Paris, France
✓ Quim London, UK
✓ Quotidien des Femmes, Le (in French) France
Race & Class (British Racism: The road to 1984) UK- Special Issues
Race Today UK- Special Issues
Radcliffe Quarterly USA
Radiance USA
Radical America USA
Radical Bookseller London, UK
Radical Philosophy (Journal Of Socialist And Feminist Philosophy) London, UK
Radical Reviewer, The Vancouver, Canada- Special Issues
Radical Teacher USA- Special Issues
Radical Therapist New York, USA- Special Issues
Radio Times UK - Special Issues
Reading Women’s Newsletter Reading, UK
Ready Steady go! (Haringey Sports Magazine) London, UK
Reality Sounds UK- Special Issues
Rebel Girls Rag Canada
Recherches sur les Femmes (in French) Nantes, France
Reclaiming Newsletter USA
Red Lead UK-Special Issues
Red Letters UK
Red Mole UK
Red Notes UK- Special Issues
Red Rag UK
Red Rope Bulletin London, UK
Red Shift UK- Special Issues
Redress London, UK
Reducing Sex Differences in Schools London, UK
Re-evaluation Sisters USA
Refugee Reports Washington, USA- Special Issues
Refractory Girl Aust
Regards Africains Geneva, Switzerland- Special Issues
Remue Menage (in French) Paris, France
Reproductive Health Matters London, UK
Research and Training About Women and Communications Kansas, USA
Research Unit on Women’s Studies Newsletter India
Resources for Feminist Research (in French and English) Canada - see also
Radical Feminism
Canadian Newsletter of Research on Women Canada before 1979

Response (National Women's Advisory Council) Canberra, Aust

Review of One's Own, A Cork, Ireland

Review of Radical Political Economics, The USA- Special Issues

Revista de Filosofia (in ?) Venezuela

Revista Paralmen Taria (in ?) Costa Rica

Revue d'en Face, La (in French) France

Revoltes Logiques, Les France- Special Issues

Revolutionary Age USA- Special Issues

Revolutionary and Radical Feminist Newsletter Leeds, UK

Revolutionary Youth Movement Illinois, USA

Revolver?

Risk (Gladly We Rebel) Switzerland- Special Issues

Rites (Lesbian and Gay Liberation) Canada

Rock Against Sexism London, UK

Roman Catholic Feminists Newsletter London, UK

Room Of One's Own (Tessera) Canada- Special Issues

Roots London, UK

Rouge London, UK

Round and About (Ealing, Chiswick and Hammersmith) London, UK

Round-Up Women's News Dublin, Ireland

ROW (Rights of Women) London, UK

Rundbrief Circulaire (Verein Fern Wisenschall, in German) Germany (live)

Runes (Sonoma County Women's News Journal) USA
S

✓ Sage USA

✓ Sampler 1 (book list) Ontario, Canada

✓ Samya Shakti India

✓ San Francisco Women's Switchboard and Women's Centers USA

✓ Sangharsh Bangalore

✓ Sanity (Voice Of CND) UK - Special Issues

✓ Sappho UK

✓ Saskatchewan Battered Women's Switchboard Canada

✓ Savacou 13 Jamaica - Special Issues

✓ Sauti Ya Wanowake (in ?) Tanzania

✓ Scarlet Letter Aust

✓ Scarlet Woman USA

✓ Scarlet Women UK

✓ Scene Out UK - see also Out Scene?

✓ Schooling And Culture UK - Special Issues

✓ Science for People (British Society for Social Responsibility for Science)

✓ London, UK

✓ Scottish Lesbian Feminist Newsletter (Red Herring) Scotland

✓ Scottish Oral History Group Scotland - Special Issues

✓ Scottish Women's Aid Newsletter Scotland (-live-)

✓ Scottish Women's Liberation Newsletter/Journal Scotland

✓ Screen Education UK

✓ SDS (New Left Notes) Chicago, USA

✓ Saad Network Edinburgh, Scotland - Special Issues

✓ Second Shift (Women and the Arts) UK

✓ Second Wave USA

✓ Seeds New York, USA

✓ Sellafield Women's Peace Camp Newsletter UK

✓ Seminar India - Special Issues

✓ Sequel UK

✓ Seven Sisters UK

✓ Shadow Ministry for Women Bulletin London, UK

✓ Shape News (Arts Opportunities for People With Special Needs) London, UK

✓ Shakti Khabar (South Asian Lesbian and Gay Network) London, UK

✓ Shebang (Lesbian Magazine) London, UK

✓ Sheffield City Council Women's Unit Newsletter Sheffield, UK

✓ SCOREBOARD

✓ Schnews (-live-)

✓ Safe (-live-)
Sheffield Women's Newsletter Sheffield, UK
Shifra (Jewish Feminist Magazine) UK
Shocking Pink UK
Shrew UK
Sibyl Aust
Sight And Sound UK-Special issues
Signs USA Silver Moon Quarterly (UK) Silver Moon
Simone de Beauvoir Institute Bulletin Quebec, Canada
Sinister Wisdom USA
Sirene (in Norwegian) Oslo, Norway
Sistema (in Spanish) Madrid, Spain
Sister USA
Sister Courage USA
Sister Links (Forward) UK
Sister Thames London, UK
Sisterhood Middlesborough, UK
Sisters (Journal of the NAW) London, UK
Sisters Against Disablement Newsletter London, UK
Sistership (Women concerned with maritime issues) Aust
Sisterwrite booklist UK
Skirt Aust
Slingshot (Women's Issue) California, USA
Slogan Pakistan
So's Your Old Lady (Lesbian/Feminist Journal) Minneapolis, USA
Social Science & Medicine, (An International Journal) UK-Special Issues
Social Services Information Digest (Lewisham) London, UK
Socialism and Education (Journal of the Socialist Educational Association) UK-Special Issues
Socialist Action USA
Socialist Health Review India-Special Issues
Socialist Outlook UK-Special Issues
Socialist Review USA
Socialist Revolution California, USA-Special Issues
Socialist Standard (Official Journal of the Socialist Party of Great Britain) UK
Socialist Woman UK
Society For The Social History of Medicine, The UK-Special Issues
Society Today UK-Special Issues
Sociology of Health & Illness (a journal of medical sociology) UK-Special Issues
Issues

✓ Sociologists for Women in Society Newsletter *Camb., Mass., USA*
✓ Sojourner (Third World Women's Research Newsletter) *USA*
✓ Sojourner (Office of Women's Studies Ohio State University) *Ohio, USA*
✓ Sojourner (New England Women's Journal) *USA*
✓ Solicitors Journal *UK- Special Issues*
✓ Solidarity *London, UK*
✓ Sour Cream (Cartoons) *UK*
✓ South London Press *London, UK*
✓ South London Workers Bulletin *London, UK*
✓ South London Women's Centre Newsletter *UK*
✓ *Southern Exposure (Generations Women in the South) USA- Special Issues*
✓ South Viet Nam (In Struggle) *South Vietnam*
✓ Southampton Women *Southampton, UK*
✓ Southampton Women's Newsletter *Southampton, UK*
✓ *Southwark Action for Boundary Organisations (覆盖面扩大) London, UK (Live)*
✓ Southwark Women's Centre *London, UK*
✓ Southwark Women's Equality Unit *London, UK*
✓ Southwark Women's Newsletter *London, UK*
✓ *Soviet Weekly UK- Special Issues*
✓ Speak Durban
✓ Speak Out (Black Women's Group Brixton) *London, UK*
✓ Speak Out Taurai Khulumani (For Women in Zimbabwe, in ? and English) *Harare, Zimbabwe*
✓ Speaking of Women *London, UK*
✓ Spectra *USA*
✓ Sphere *San Fransisco, USA*
✓ SpinnBoden (in German) *Germany*
✓ Spinning Off *USA*
✓ Spinsters *USA*
✓ Spiral *New Zealand*
✓ Spokeswomen, The *USA*
✓ Sports Woman *London, UK*
✓ Square Peg (Lesbian and Gay Magazine) *UK*
✓ Stampalteranativa *Italy*
✓ Status *Ireland*
✓ Status of Women News *Ontario, Canada*
✓ Stoke Newington and Hackney Defence Campaign *UK*
✓ Stoke Women's Action Group Newsletter *Stoke, UK*
✓ *Southern African News Features*
Tabs (Ending Sexism in Schools) New York, USA
Taking Liberties Southampton, UK
TEFL (Teachers of English as a Foreign Language) Spain - Special Issues
Team Work (Journal of the West Indian Standing Conference) London, UK
Teachers' Action UK - Special Issues
Teen Voices (Teenage Women) Boston, USA
Tell a Woman Philadelphia, USA
Temps des Femmes, Le France - Special Issues
Ten-8 (Photographic Magazine) Birmingham, UK
Thai Development Thailand - Special Issues
Third Sector UK
Third World Quarterly UK - Special Issues
Third World Resources Oakland, USA
Third World Women's News London, UK
Thirteenth Moon USA
Tide, The (Feminist Lesbian Publication) California, USA
Tiger Lily (Journal By Women Of Colour) Canada - Special Issues
Time USA - Special Issues
Time In (Holloway Prison Education and Occupational Therapy Depts.) London, UK
Time Out London, UK - Special Issues
Tok Blong Ol Meri Newsletter Figi
Top Woman (Formerly Business Woman Magazine) London, UK
Torchon Brule, Le (in French) France
Townswomen's Guilds Annual Reports Birmingham, UK
Training Directory (LVSC) London, UK
Travail d'une Femme, Le (in French) France
Treize...! (in French) Canada
Triangle (for People on the Move) UK
Tribune, The (Women and Development) USA
Tribad (Lesbian Separatist News Journal) New York, USA
Triple Jeopardy New York, USA
Trivia USA
Trouble and Strife Manchester, UK
TUC Women Workers Bulletin UK
Turkey Newsletter USA - not found
Transport for London
Stonewall News Report London, UK
Stop Rape USA- Special Issues
Street Talk London, UK
Studies on Women Abstracts UK
Study International UK- Special Issues
Subversive Sisters Manchester, UK
Suffrage News New Zealand
Suffragette, The (WSPU facsimile) UK
Sulla Donna (in Italian) Italy
Sunday Shrewd (conf 1977 publication) UK
Suplemento Semana De La Mujer Puerto Rico- Special Issues
Survival (for Tribes People) UK- Special Issues
Susan Saxe Defence Committee Newsletter USA
Sutton Women's Centre Sutton, UK
Sussex Anthropology UK- Special Issues
Swansea Women's Liberation Newsletter (Women Come Together)
Swansea, Wales
Swedish Books Sweden- Special issues
Sydney Women's Liberation Newsletter Sydney, Aust
Safe (the Domestic Abuse Quarterly)
Turnbull Library Record New Zealand

TUSIU - annual reports and Health and Safety Bulletin UK

Tw-Mae-W Philippines

Typecast, UK (see City Centre Bulletin)
UKZ (Zeitschrift Von Und Fur Lesben) Berlin, Germany- Special Issues

Ukrainian Women in the World Philadelphia, USA

Undercurrents Reading, UK

UNESCO Sources France

Union of Women's Work Committees Newsletter Palestine

Union WAGE USA

Union Women on the Move (International Confederation of Free Trade Unions) Brussells, Belgium

United Associations of Women Sydney, Aust

United we Stand (Haringey Black Women's Centre Newsletter) London, UK

United Nations Focus

United Nations General Assembly

Unity (Journal of Associated Staffs for a United Ireland) Birmingham, UK

Universal Woman, The (Newsletter of the Young Women's Spiritual Association) UK

Up From Under New York, USA

Up Front (War on Want) UK

Up Take (National Rubella Council) London, UK

USQR (Union Seminary Quarterly Review) New York, USA- Special Issues

UTNE Reader (Alternative Press) Minneapolis, USA
Vada (Gay and Lesbian Magazine) London, UK
Valfards Bulletinen (in Swedish?) Stockholm, Sweden
Valley Women's Voice USA
Vanity Fair UK
Vashti Aust
Vashti's Voice Philadelphia, USA
Vasteplaninge (in French)?
Venus Arising (Lesbian and Gay Women's Magazine) London, UK
Verein Fem Wisenschall Germany - See Rundbrief Circulaire
Vi Manschor (in Swedish) Stockholm, Sweden
Video Guide Canada
Vindicacion Feminista (in Spanish) Spain
Violence Faites Aux Femmes Au Travail, Association Contre Les (in French) Paris, France
Voluntary Voice (London Voluntary Service) UK - Special Issues
Virginia Frauenbuchkritik (in German) Germany
Virulanda (in German) Germany
Visibilities (Lesbian Magazine) New York, USA
Viva (in Spanish) Peru
Viva Inez USA
V-Internet (in English and Hindi) India
Vocational Training Brussels
Voice, Against Organised Violence (Quarterly Publication of Centre for Victims of Torture, Nepal) Nepal, India
Voice for Choice, A New York Religious Coalition for Abortion Rights) New York, USA
Voice for Girls New York, USA
Voice of Eritrean Women New York, USA
Voice of Women (Sri Lankan Journal for Women's Education) Sri Lanka
Voice of Women (ANC (SA) Women's Section) SA
Voices from Africa (NGLS) New York, USA
Voices of Women (Women of Southwark) London, UK
Voluntary Action Camden Newsletter London, UK
Voluntary but not Amateur (LVSC) UK
Voluntary Sector Forum (LVSC info) UK
Voluntary Voice UK
Vrouwen Informatie (in Dutch) Holland?

V-VIA (Volunteers in Southwark)
W

WACC (Women's Abortion and Contraception Campaign) Newsletter UK

WAF (Women Against Fundamentalism) UK

Wages for Housework (Journal and Information) UK

Wagrag (Women's Action Group) London, UK

Wavelength (Groundswell, Lesbian Feminist Revolutionary Political Group) Seattle, USA

Waves (Mental Health) London, UK

Ways and Means of Teaching about World Order New York, USA

We Are Here UK - see Black Feminists Newsletter

We are Visible California, USA

WEB Newsletter (Wimmin of the Earth Bonding) USA

Web Quarterly (Women in the Built Environment Newsletter) London, UK

Wednews (Women's Environment and Development Network, ELCI) Kenya

Wedline (ELCI Newsletter on Women, Environment and Sustainable Development) Kenya

WEEA Evaluation Sourcebook Development, News About California, USA

WEG (Women's Equality Group) News London, UK

WEL (Women's Electoral Lobby) Newsletter Melbourne, Aust

WEP (Women's Exchange Programme International) International

Newsbulletin Rotterdam, Holland

WEPG (Women's Employment Project) Newsletter Liverpool, UK

Welfare Mother's Voice USA

Wesley House Newsletter/Wheel Magazine UK

West Coast Association of Women Historians Newsletter California, USA

West Hampstead Women's Centre Newsletter London, UK

West Indian Digest London, UK

Where to find out more about education (ACE) London, UK

WICCA Belfast, Ireland

Wild Iris, The California, USA

Wild Words (Women's Stories, Poems, Drawings and Photographs) UK

Wild Women's Newsletter London, UK

Wiiipower (Women in Libraries Newsletter) London, UK

Wimmin Dublin, Ireland

Wimmin's Comix California, USA

Win Magazine (Peace and Freedom Through Non Violent Action) USA

WIN (Women's International Network) News USA

Winap Newsletter (Women's Information Network for Asia and the Pacific)
Thailand

Windy City Times (Chicago's Gay and Lesbian Newsweekly) Chicago, USA

Winnz (Women's Information Network New Zealand) New Zealand

Wiplash (including International Women in Publishing) UK

WIPS (Newsletter of the Hong Kong Women in Publishing Society) Hong Kong

WIRC Links (Women's International Resource Centre) London, UK

Wom enrite Ireland

WIRE (Women's International Resource Exchange) New York, USA

WIRES (Women's Liberation Network Newsletter) UK

Wise Woman, The (Spirituality) USA

Wiser Links (Women's Self Education and Resource Links) London, UK

Woman of Power (Magazine of Feminism, Spirituality And Politics) USA

Woman Plus Russia

Woman Plus (Zimbabwe) Zimbabwe

Woman Sound (Music and the Arts) London, UK

Woman Speak Aust

Woman Speak (Caribbean Women) Barbados

Woman Spirit USA

Womanews New York, USA

Womankind USA

Womankind (Worldwide) London, UK

Woman's Art Journal USA

Woman's Journal Camb., Mass., USA

Woman's Newspaper USA

Woman's Paper USA

Woman's Pulpit UK

Women (A Journal of Liberation) California, USA

Women Australia Australia- Special Issues

Women, Sterling District Council Women's Centre Sterling, Scotland

Women (Cultural review) UK

Women 2000 (United Nations) Austria

Women Against Fundamentalism: See WAF

Women Against Pornography Newsreport New York, USA

Women and Computing London, UK

Women and Development, Concerning Caribbean

Women and Education Manchester, UK

Women and Environments Canada (live)

Women and Health in Japan Osaka, Japan

Women's Human Rights Documentation Centre Newsletter

Women and Europe (UK)
Women and Health News London, UK
Women and Language News Illinois, USA
Women and Literature USA
Women and Music London, UK
Women and Photography London, UK
Women and Policing London, UK
Women and Policing in London London, UK
Women and Revolution USA
Women and the Labour Market Research Newsletter Copenhagen, Denmark
Women and the Third World London, UK
Women and Training News London, UK
Women are People Cambridge, UK
Women Artist's News New York, USA
Women Artists Slide Library Journal London, UK (five)
Women at Work (Australian Trade Union Working Women's Centre, pages in seven languages) Australia
Women at Work (International Labour Office) Switzerland
Women Focusing (Women and Photography Newsletter) London, UK
Women for Life London, UK
Women for Life on Earth Devon, UK
Women for Palestine London, UK
Women for Socialism London, UK
Women in Action (Paper for Action in the Unions) UK
Women in Action Newsletter Glasgow, Scotland
Women in Anthropology Oxford, UK
Women in Book Trades Newsletter Manchester, UK
Women in Construction Advisory Group London, UK
Women in Durham Durham, UK
Women in Eastern Europe Liverpool, UK
Women in Entertainment Newsletter London, UK
Women in Europe London, UK
Women in German, Feminist Studies and German Culture (in German and English) London, UK
Women in Journalism Newsletter London, UK
Women in Management Newsletter London, UK
Women in Management Review London, UK
Women in Media London, UK
Women in Medicine UK
Women in News the Philippines
Women in Medicine News New Haven, USA
Women in Music London, UK
Women in Performing Arts USA
Women in Practical Conservation UK
Women in South African History London, UK
Women in Struggle UK
Women in Telecom London, UK
Women in the East End London, UK
Women in the NUT UK
Women in Tower Hamlets London, UK
Women into IT Newsletter UK
Women Library Workers California, USA
Women, Literature and Criticism Newsletter Birmingham, UK
Women Live UK
Women Musicians UK
Women News (United Nations) Vienna, Austria
Women Now UK
Women of Europe Brussels, Belgium
Women of the Whole World (Journal of the WDF) Berlin, Germany
Women Oppose the Nuclear Threat London, UK
Women Righting (North Paddington Women's Centre) London, UK
Women Speaking London, UK
Women Today (Formerly African Women) London, UK
Women Together Middlesex, UK
Women Unite UK
Women With Children Group London, UK
Womennews (Newsletter of the Bombay Women's Centre) Bombay, India
Women's Action Belfast
Women's Action Forum (in ?) Karachi
Women's Action Forum Lahore
Women's Action Group Newsletter UK
Women's Action Group Newsletter Zimbabwe
Women's Agenda (Women's Action Alliance) New York, USA
Women's Art Forum Aust
Women's Art Magazine (Women's Art Library) London, UK
Women's Art Resource Centre Ontario, Canada
Women's Briefing (TUC) UK
Women's Bureau Canada
Women's Bureau Bulletin Canada
Women's Campaign for Jobs London, UK
Women's Caucus Newsletter (American Anthropological Association) USA
Women's Centre (Napa Valley) California, USA
Women's Charter UK (including info on Working Women's Charter Campaign)
Women's Choice, A Magazine of Reproductive Rights UK
Women's Collection Newsletter Illinois, USA
Women's Commission Bulletin USA
Women's Day News London, UK
Women's Design Service Broadsheets London, UK
Women's Development Newsletter Bath, UK
Women's Ecology Action Group Newsletter Aust
Women's Education des Femmes Canada
Women's Education Centre Newsletter UK
Women's Education Group UK
Women's Education in Building News London, UK
Women's Education Project (Annual Report) UK
Women's Environment and Development Organisation (WEDO) News and Views New York, USA
Women's Environmental Network News London, UK
Women's Fightback London, UK
Women's Free Arts Alliance Newsletter London, UK
Women's Group from Turkey Newsletter London, UK
Women's Health London, UK
Women's Health & Poverty UK - Special Issues
Women's Health and Reproductive Rights Information Centre London, UK
Women's Health Information Centre London, UK
Women's Health Information Exchange London, UK
Women's Health Network News UK
Women's History Review USA
Women's International League for Peace and Freedom London, UK
Women's Learning Web New Zealand
Women's Liberation USA
Women's Liberation (WLF) UK
Women's Liberation Centre New York, USA
Women's Liberation Literature Collective Leeds, UK
Women's Liberation News UK - see also News from Women's Liberation
Women's Learning Journal, Chile + Italy
Women's Liberation News Aust
Women's Liberation Review UK
Women's Liberation Union Missouri, USA
Women's Library Newsletter Aust
Women's Library Newsletter, The (Nottingham) Nottingham, UK
Women's Library Newsletter India - not found
Women's Link (Women's Housing Advice in London) London, UK
Women's Literature and Criticism Newsletter UK? - not found
Women's Media Action Group Newsletter London, UK
Women's Message From Japan (in English and Japanese) Japan
Women's National Commission International Newsheet and Bulletin London, UK

Women's News Austria-Special Issues
Women's News Belfast
Women's News (Local Government Information Unit) London, UK
Women's News Digest Hong Kong
Women's News Service Aust
Women's Newspaper London, UK
Women's Organisation for Equality Brussels, Belgium
Women's Organisation for Political Prisoners Tel Aviv
Women's Own Bath, UK
Women's Paper (Women and Hackney Health Services) London, UK
Women's Peace Alliance UK
Women's Press USA
Women's Reading (in Russian) Russia
Women's Recovery Network (for women with abuse and addiction) Ohio, USA
Women's Refuges USA
Women's Report London, UK
Women's Reproductive Rights Campaign London, UK
Women's Research Centre USA
Women's Research Network News (National Council for Research on Women) New York, USA
Women's Resource and Action Centre Newsletter USA
Women's Review London, UK
Women's Review of Books USA
Women's Rights Law Reporter Newark, USA
Women's Space (in Japanese) Japan
Women's Space Cork, Ireland
Women's Struggle (Women's National Co-ordinating Committee) UK
Women's Struggle International News Barbados
Women's Struggle Notes (Big Flame) UK
Women's Studies USA
Women's Studies, An Interdisciplinary Journal New York, USA
Women's Studies Abstracts New York, USA
Women's Studies Association New Zealand (live)
Women's Studies Forum Korea (live)
Women's Studies International Forum UK - ask in office
Women's Studies International Quarterly Forum UK - see also Feminist Forum
Women's Studies Journal Aust
Women's Studies Network Newsletter Coventry, UK
Women's Studies Newsletter Aust
Women's Studies Newsletter USA
Women's Studies Newsletter WEA (Workers' Educational Association) UK
Women's Studies Newsletter and Women's Studies Quarterly with Women's Studies International (supplement to Women's Studies Quarterly) USA
Women's Studies Resource Centre Newsletter Aust
Women's Street Theatre USA- Special Issues
Women's Therapy Centre Newsletter London, UK
Women's view Dublin, Ireland
Women's Voice (including IS Women's Newsletter) UK
Women's Way UK
Working Women London, UK
Women's Writing UK (live)
Womyn's Braille Press Newsletter Minneapolis, USA
Workforce California, USA
Worcester Women's Press UK
Working Class Women's Liberation newsletter London, UK
Working Papers in Sex Science and Culture Aust
Working With Girls Sheffield, UK
Working With Women Leicester, UK
Working Woman USA- Special Issues
Working Women London, UK
Working Women Information Service Melbourne, Aust
Working Women's Charter Campaign Newsletter UK - see Women's Charter

Women's World
Working Women's Charter (Bristol) UK - see Women's Charter
Workplace Nursery news London, UK
World Health Switz
World Of Work (The Magazine Of The ILO) Switerland- Special Issues
World University Service UK- Special Issues
Worldwide News Washington, USA
WREE View of Women for Racial and Economic Equality USA
Writing Women UK
WRPM (Women's Revolutions per Minute) Birmingham, UK
Wuarmi (Latin American Women in London, in ?) London, UK
X
Xtra (Gay Guide to Toronto) Toronto, Canada

Y
York Feminist News York, UK
York Free Press York, UK-Special Issues
York Women's Action Group York, UK
Yorkshire and Humberside Low Pay Unit York, UK-Special Issues
Yokohama Women's Forum Japan
Young Wimmin Magazine London, UK
Your Health (Newsletter of the African Mother and Child Health Campaign)
   London, UK

Z
Zero (Anarchist Newsletter) UK
ZHIF (Zhenski Innovatsionnyi Fond, Russian Women Network, in Russian)
   Moscow, Russia
Zimbabwe Women's Resource Centre Harare, Zimbabwe
Zu Schlage (in German) Germany